
the stork paid a visit
General Maintenance’s Jose Martin is 
a proud grandfather of Olivia Victoria 
Martin. The 9 pound, 5 ounce beauty 
is the daughter of Jose Martin III and 
daughter-in-law Lorena Garcia Martin. 
She was born at 10:55 a.m. on Aug. 
16th and stretched out 20 3/4 inches. 

Customer Services’ Gwen Thomas-
Clayton welcomes new granddaughter 
Zakia Emoni McNair. The little cutie 
was born on June 23rd. She is also 
the Grand Niece of Procurement’s 
Cheryl Thomas-Hughes. Parents Carl 
A. McNair and Latoiya Terry and 
brother Omari Terry welcomed her.  
She weighed 6 pounds, 13 ounces and 
stretched out to 19 ¼ inches long.

 
honored
The Florida Sterling Council’s Examination Committee 
recently honored Training & Development Manager 
LaKeisha Brown. On October 4th, LaKeisha was promoted 
to Senior Examiner. This achievement is based upon her qual-
ity of work as a Sterling Examiner volunteer, her high level of 
knowledge, skills, abilities and dedication. Some of her new 
responsibilities include serving as a mentor, Team Leader and 
recruiting new and return Examiners. Congratulations.

Distribution’s employees  
of the month
Adrian Triana, Maintenance Planner & 
Scheduler, was honored as Distribution’s 
July Employee of the Month. His super-
visors credit his previous experience as a 
building inspector and his college back-
ground in Construction Management as 
an asset to his section. He has excellent writing skills and 
uses his time wisely. Adrian’s estimates are very clear and 
concise. Supervisors said Adrian is well liked by his cowork-
ers and is always willing to assist others.  

Russell “Rusty” Mendelsohn, 
Pipefitter Supervisor, was honored as 
Distribution’s August Employee of 
the Month. Mr. Mendelsohn is a very 
dedicated employee who puts forth 
maximum effort and takes extreme 
pride in everything he does. Supervisors 
said he is extremely professional with 
the public and has a very good knowledge of the Water 
Distribution System.

On July 7, 2009, while on duty, Mr. Alberto Padron, 
fainted in the field. Rusty did not hesitate to perform CPR 
and did everything in his power to bring Mr. Padron back.  
Unfortunately, he did not make it and passed away on July 
8, 2009. 

Pipefitter James Frye was Distribution’s 
September Employee of the Month. Mr. 
Frye took the extra initiative and did an 
excellent job at running the crew when 
his supervisor was out on sick/injury 
leave. This crew was working on a very 
difficult 12-inch water main for a Miami-
Dade County Public Works/City of 
Miami Road Project at SW 27th Avenue between US-1 and 
South Bayshore Drive. They were working in very compli-
cated traffic and difficult digging conditions with numerous 
underground utilities.  During this time, the Safety Specialist 
reported that she was very impressed by the MOT they 
had set up and how they always had on their safety gear. 
Supervisors said James Frye is a very responsible employee 
with the desire to assist his coworkers at all times.  He is 
very well liked by his supervisors and peers.

Champions
New Customer’s 
Cristy Amores’ son’s 
baseball team is the 
reigning Bantam II 
Champions with the  
Howard Palmetto 
Baseball League. 
Pictured are the 
Tampa Rays.
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D i r e c t o r ’ S  m e S S A g e

WASD is continuously looking for 
ways to do more with less and 
provide its services in sustainable 
ways. That’s why I am pleased to 
announce the recent groundbreaking 
of the Methane Sequestration Project 
at the South District Wastewater 
Treatment Plant (SDWWTP).

This project consists of the 
upgrade and expansion of the existing cogeneration system 
at the SDWWTP generating electricity from digester gas 
currently being produced at the plant. Landfill gas which is 
produced from the Department of Solid Waste’s South Dade 
Landfill will be collected and piped to the SDWWTP where it 
will be mixed with digester gases.  

By adding two new engines to 
the cogeneration facility and com-
bining digester gas with landfill 
gas, WASD will be able to increase 
the capacity of energy generated 
from “Alternative Energy” instead 
of relying on energy from “Fossil 
Fuel.” Once completed, this proj-
ect has the potential to produce 63,800 KW per day.  In 
addition, it is estimated that this project will generate 40 jobs 
in the local economy. 

It is truly amazing that as technology improves, we 
have the ability to not only save money on buying elec-
tricity and lessening our effect on the area’s electrical 
grid, but decrease our carbon footprint by utilizing the 
naturally-produced methane from the landfill that would 
have been burned off and impacted the ozone layer. 

This is just one of many examples that the Water and 
Sewer Department, along with partners, the Department of 
Solid Waste Management and the Office of Sustainability, is 
active in its pursuit to “think locally, act globally” and to be 
a good neighbor and steward of all of our natural resources.

UpdateManageMent & PerforMance IMProveMent 

John W. Renfrow, P.E., Director

idea special  
Awards Ceremony
28-1472–coNservatIoN kIts

Congratulations to Yanima Lopez Rivero, 
Customer Service Supervisor I, Retail 
Customer Service Division, for her idea of 
suggesting that customers receive conserva-
tion kits during high bill investigations to help 
them detect leaks in their toilets, thereby 
reducing water consumption.  Due to costs 
associated with providing conservation kits, 
an alternative solution was implemented to 
create door hangers that references WASD’s 
website where customers can go and obtain 
information and request a kit if needed.  Ms. 
Lopez received an action award of $50.
 

  

Pictured from left are Harold Concepcion, Chief, 
Retail Customer Service; Susan Deitado, Customer 
Service Supervisor 2; Yanima Lopez Rivero, 
Employee Suggester; and John Renfrow, Director
 
28-1492–prINt premIse address 
oN customer refuNd checks

  

Pictured from left are Harold Concepcion, Chief, 
Retail Customer Service; Yolanda Evans, Employee 
Suggester; and John Renfrow, Director

Congratulations to Yolanda Evans, Customer 
Service Rep. 2, Retail Customer Service 
Division, for her idea to include the premise 
address printed on refund checks. Placing the 
premise address on refund checks benefits 
WASD by providing customers with additional 
specific information, eliminates unnecessary 
calls, correspondence and e-mails from cus-
tomers, and presents a more professional 
business document to the public. Ms. Evans 
received an intangible award of $250.

28-1449–safety hoIst  
for use INsIde dIgesters  
at the WasteWater  
treatmeNt plaNt
Congratulations to Simon Rosales, Operations 
Supervisor, Wastewater Treatment Plant, who 
recommended designing a safety hoist to 
safely allow entry and removal of employees 
and equipment to and from the confined 
space of digester tanks.  By having a hoist 
device, this would avoid having to leave an 
injured employee inside the tank until arrival 
of fire rescue.  Mr. Rosales’ suggestion led 
to the Department researching and finding 
an alternative solution, a manufactured sys-
tem that accomplishes the task. Mr. Rosales 
received an action award of $50.

  

Pictured from left are Bob Fergen, Chief, Wastewater 
Treatment and Maintenance; Simon Rosales, 
Employee Suggester; and John Renfrow, Director
 
28-1020–establIsh ceNtralIzed 
pIckup locatIoNs for  
dIsposal of heavy equIpmeNt 
or materIal

 

Pictured from left are Vladimir Murad, Controller; 
Evangeline Richardson, Employee Suggester; and 
John Renfrow, Director

Congratulations to Evangeline Richardson, 
Accountant 2, Controller/Property Accounting.   
Ms. Richardson noticed WASD was paying GSA 
to pick up various small items on a number of 
occasions that were for the County Store at 
different locations in the department. She sug-
gested the department instead centralize pick-
ups and use in-house staff to reduce expenses. 
WASD’s Fixed Asset Manager agreed to change 
the form to notify supervisors that the General 
Maintenance Staff would pick up equipment 

from the various WASD offices thereby avoiding 
GSA related charges. Ms. Richardson received 
an action award of $50.

28-1437–recycle maIlINg 
eNvelopes at Wasd

Congratulations to Stephanie Wright, 
Customer Service Rep. 2, Retail Customer 
Service Division, for her idea to recycle all 
returned mail envelopes and reuse them to 
save costs and reduce waste.  Her idea was 
successfully implemented and first year cost 
savings of $459 documented. The sixteen 
month pilot test demonstrated 31,386 enve-
lopes were actually salvaged and reused.   
Ms. Wright received a tangible award of $50.
   

Pictured from left are Harold Concepcion, Chief, 
Retail Customer Service; Stephanie Wright, 
Employee Suggester; Lisbet Perez, Customer 
Service Supervisor 1; and John Renfrow, Director

Fresh from the Fields
You may not think about the pro-
duce you pick up at your local gro-
cery store, but much of the fruits 
and vegetables you feed your fam-
ily is grown locally and through-
out the state. The website www.
florida-agriculture.com posts what 
products are currently in-season and helps you to know what 
to look for when you go shopping. 

  
why eat seasonally?
• Products are fresher and tastier.
• Optimizes the products’ nutritional value.
• Encourages a diverse diet.
• Often more economical.

The site also provides locations of 
U-Pick farms, Farmers Markets and 
local wineries. There are even recipes, tips for lawn care, as 
well as educational programs and opportunities for students.

Legislative Changes to Underground 
damage Prevention Act
Sergio Clavijo, from Sunshine 
State One Call of Florida gave a 
presentation at the Lejeune Office 
to clarify changes to FSS 556, the 
Underground Damage Prevention 
Act. Jose Soto was also there to 
extend a warm welcome to Mr. 
Clavijo. Mr. Soto presented a 
plaque to Mr. Clavijo that was 
awarded to both gentlemen by the Sunshine State One Call of Florida 
Board for all their hard work in the South Florida area.  

Legislative Changes to FSS 556- Underground Damage Prevention Act 
include: 

• No county or municipality can enforce or enact any local ordinances 
that conflict with Low Impact Marking Practices that regulate marking 
of underground utility infrastructure.

• Notification of high priority underground infrastructure located at 
proposed dig sites and required monitoring of excavation within close 
proximity.

• Discontinue implementation of FSS 556 white lining requirement 
and implementation of recommendation for pre-marking of proposed 
excavation being performed when locate description cannot effectively 
describe the actual extent of excavation.

• It is now a non-criminal violation to submit emergency locates tick-
ets for non-emergency situations.

• It is now a non-criminal violation to request locate tickets for exca-
vations that will take more than 30 days to complete.

2009 wAsD employees 
of the year honored

Congratulations to Maria Valdes, Planning, 
for being nominated by the Department 
for the County-wide Logistical Support 
Award. This category is for employees 
whose contribution makes the whole 
picture come together but whose work 
is usually behind the scenes. These 
employees are not in regular contact with 
the public and rarely receive public credit 
for the important work they perform. Ms. 
Valdes received 16 hours of administra-
tive leave for this award. 

  

Maria Valdes, Planning and John Renfrow, 
Director

Lights, Camera, Action—Television 
fans and couch potatoes get ready 
to set your TiVo/DVR to record an 
upcoming episode of Burn Notice, 
a USA cable channel show that is 
set in Miami. Recently, the cast and 
crew transformed the outside of  the 
Virginia Key Central Wastewater 
Treatment Plant to resemble a Nuclear 
Power Plant. Do the good guys triumph 
over the bad guys—you’ll have to tune 
in on Dec. 17th to find out.

Jennifer Holman, U.S. Department of Energy; Miami-Dade
County Commissioner Natacha Seijas; Miami-Dade County
Mayor Carlos Alvarez; Toby Russell, U.S. Department of
Energy; Susanne Torriente, Director, Miami-Dade County
Office of Sustainability; John Renfrow, Director, Miami-
Dade Water and Sewer Department; and Kathleen
Woods-Richardson, Director, Miami-Dade County 
Department of Solid Waste Management.

Burn notice

Methane Spheres
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i n  t H e  S P o t L i g H t

A month has passed since the unveiling 
of the new Water and Sewer Intranet 
site—MyWASD and it has been a hit, 
both in terms of users’ reception to it, 
as well as the number of site visits.

Not only more visually appealing, 
the site was revamped using technology 
that was not previously available. While 
the suggestion had been considered 
before, it took being spearheaded by 
Allen Kinkle, Legislative and Municipal 
Affairs and Todd Botner of IT to see 
the new vision come to fruition.

From inception to unveiling, the over-
haul took 120 days to complete. All the 
while Allen and Todd worked on their 
normal assignments.

“This was entirely an employee driv-
en project and all they required was a 
review of the concept and an approval 
and they took off with it,” said WASD 
Assistant Director Mara Austin. “They 
did a great job.”

The designing duo complemented 
each others’ talents well—Allen was the 
self-described graphics, vision man, while 
Todd was the man behind the scenes 
who turned the vision into a reality.

Allen enjoyed the experience.
“Working with Todd was inspiring,” he 

said. Every time I presented him with an 
idea, he never told me what he couldn’t 
do, but rather what he could do.”

The overhaul included converting 
more than 2,200 pages and thousands 
of links. 

“Allen’s creativity and 
enthusiasm was infectious,” 
said Todd. “The visual 
aspects of the Intranet were 
created by Allen.”

WASD Administrative 
Officers were given a sneak 
peak of the site to test 
drive it before it officially 
launched.

“Goal number one was a 
new site,” said Todd. “Now, 
time can be focused on 
enhancing and developing 
each division’s web presence 
to make their content more 
accessible and valuable. 
Additionally, we are looking 
at numerous capabilities to 
make the site more interactive.”
The vision of MyWASD for its users is:
• More individual ownership of content
•  Inspire more innovation and  

resourcefulness
• User friendly and familiar
• Easy navigation
• Visually appealing and fun
• Valuable and useful content
•  Future capabilities such as  

podcasting and streaming video
•  Employee Knowledge and Resource 

Center
 
All work performed in retooling the 
site was performed in-house, potentially 
saving thousands of dollars.

Allen is not content to rest on the 
successful laurels of MyWASD. He is 
constantly looking for ways to continue 
to improve the site so it is a tool that 
will assist employees be up-to-date on 
department issues and initiatives, as 
well as increasing their efficiencies.

“I am excited to expand and enhance 

the newly created H2 Know section,” 
he said. “This section is reserved to help 
further develop our employees personal-
ly and professionally with a wide range 
of information related to the depart-
ment, the county, the industry and over-
all workforce productivity. 

“Additionally, we look forward to 
collecting the wealth of knowledge from 
our own employees and creating an 
environment to share it.”

Todd agrees.
“This is not the Todd and Allen 

show,” he said. “I envision this site to 
be a platform where WASD employ-
ees can be inspired to contribute and 
share their knowledge and specialties 
from their sections to be included on 
the site. Everyone has a niche and 
MyWASD can be an area where every-
one’s talents can come into play and 
help improve the department and assist 
fellow co-workers.”So employees, get 
ready to become an active contribu-
tor to the Intranet site—it’s not called 
MyWASD for nothing.

N o v e m b e r  2 0 1 0

Splash is published bi-monthly by the 
Miami-Dade Water and Sewer Department’s 
Public Affairs Office. We welcome comments, 
suggestions and submissions to the 
publication. Contact us at 786-552-8251 or 
by email at jlm045@miamidade.gov.  
Editor: Jennifer Messemer 
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Allen Kinkle, at left, and Todd Botner brainstorm and revise the 
changes to the WASD Intranet site that was recently unveiled and 
renamed MyWASD.
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welCome wAGoN

Welcome to all of you who have  
joined the WASD family since the  
last issue of Splash.

Peter Basil ..............................Treatment Plant Operator 1
Michael Breaux .........................W&S Security Supervisor
Terrance Carter .......................Treatment Plant Operator 1
Damarys Isler .........................Customer Service Manager
Lidia Pila Ayrado ........ W&S Geographical Info. Specialist
Franklin Tarver Jr. ....................Treatment Plant Operator 1
Torey Williams ........................Treatment Plant Operator 1

CAreer ClimB

Recent Promotions at WASD

William Amores Jr. ..................Treatment Plant Operator 1
Jorge Amparo ............................W&S Security Supervisor
Jose Lecuona .........................Treatment Plant Operator 1
Raymond Murga .....................Treatment Plant Operator 1
Elizet Villarejo .....W&S Leak Detection Equipment Specialist

During these very difficult economic times, Miami-Dade 
County leaders have had to make difficult decisions that bal-
ance the ability to deliver government services with the con-
sumers’ ability to pay for them. 

The County will collect $50 million less in property taxes 
this year and $248 million less than the year before that. With 
that said, the County has been innovative in its methods to 
continue to “do more, with less.”  

  In fact, when adjusted for inflation, the cost of County 
government is lower now than it has been in 20 years and its 
workforce has fewer employees now than in a decade – even 
though the population is much higher.

What does this mean for you?

• Half of the County’s homeowners will see a decrease in proper-
ty taxes and thousands will see no change from the previous year. 

• Labor union contracts expire in September 2011. Current 

concessions from labor saved an additional $225 million being 
cut from the budget. Some concessions are temporary, but 
County employees’ 5 percent salary contribution to health 
insurance is permanent.

• County employees will receive a cost-of-living increase in 
July 2011.

• Had the County adopted a flat tax rate, many homeowners 
would still have received a higher tax bill, as well as a decrease 
in services that may have included public safety, social services 
and cultural programs.

Become fully informed of the changes to the County’s budget 
and be able to explain to your neighbors, friends and family 
what a dollar buys in County services. 

For more information about the County budget, call 311 or 
to view the entire document – including quick facts and details 
about each department, go to www.miamidade.gov/budget.

The Water and Sewer Department can always be counted 
on to help a good cause. On October 2nd, staff members 
and their friends and family strapped on their sneakers 
and walked a 5K to find a cure for breast cancer as a part 
of the annual Making Strides Against Breast Cancer Walk.

Their team name was L3, which stands for LIVE well, 
LAUGH often and LOVE more! Members said their L3 
team is one of strength, courage, and unity. “Together we 
lent a hand to a great cause to help others celebrate Life 
with Laughter and Love,” said team member Hollman 
Zelaya. “Thank you to all of you that helped us double 
our monetary goal.”  The team raised $2,952.

Another group always ready to lend a hand or 
spatula and ladle is the HLD team at the South District 
Wastewater Treatment Plant.

Once again, they started at the crack of dawn and 
prepared a hearty breakfast of pancakes, pastries, eggs 
and juice.

Between the breakfast, raffles and donations, the 
group, whose motto is “work hard, play harder” raised 
$5,000 for the American Cancer Society in their quest to 
find a cure.

Many thanks to those who contributed, cooked and 
walked—because of you, someone’s life has been touched.

Learn How The Budget Works For You

Walkers Make Strides; HLd Cooks For A Cure
28-1481–NoN-paymeNt  
peNalty Notes

Congratulations to Bernard Goldberg, 
Customer Service Representative, Retail 
Customer Division. His idea was to make 
customers aware of disconnect service 
fees for non-payment when access to the 
meter cannot be gained to the customer’s 
property. Mr. Goldberg suggested giving 
customers a notice explaining that their 
water was scheduled for disconnection, 
why the water was not disconnected (due 
to not gaining access to the property), the 
amount of the service fee and that addi-
tional service fee charges are possible in 
the future.  Mr. Goldberg’s idea has been 
approved and in the implementation pro-
cess.  When implemented, customers will 
be provided with door hangers to provide 

customers with advance notice of discon-
nection and fees. Customers will be more 
than likely to respond to collection efforts 
and reduce the need for the representatives 
to revisit the property repeatedly resulting 
in increased efficiency and revenues.

28-1494–INcrease the 
effIcIeNcy of check for 
tamperINg fIeld actIvItIes

Pictured from left are: Harold Concepcion, Chief, 
Retail Customer Service; Luis Nunez, Employee 
Suggester; Mariela Alvarez, Customer Service 
Manager; and Saudia Hussain, Customer Service 
Supervisor 1 

Congratulations to Luis Nunez, Customer 
Service Representative 2, Retail Customer 
Service Division, for his idea to give meter 
readers “Check for Tampering” orders instead 
of to the Customer Service Representatives.  
His idea resulted in decentralizing the tam-
pering process from being housed in one 
area to the four field districts using existing 
personnel. By assigning the meter readers 

the tampering orders, more area can be cov-
ered than by the representatives and actual 
tampering can be found in a timelier and less 
costly manner.

idea recognition rewards

Pictured from left are: Harold Concepcion, Chief, 
Retail Customer Service; Carmen Williams, 
Administrative Officer 3; Bernard Goldberg, 
Employee Suggester; Mariela Alvarez, Customer 
Service Manager; and Ruben Martinez, Customer 
Service Supervisor 1

2009 wAsD employees 
of the year honored

Congratulations to Mario Dominguez, 
Meter Section, for being nominated by the 
Department to receive the County-wide 
Customer Service award. This category 
is for employees involved in providing 
customer service on a daily basis.  These 
employees are the County’s public inter-
face. They provide important information 
about County services or direct services 
to County residents. They recognize that 
providing the best possible service to 
the community in a courteous manner 
is needed to achieve our success. Mr. 
Dominguez received 16 hours of adminis-
trative leave for this award.

  

Mario Dominguez, Meter Section and John 
Renfrow, Director

The
Masterminds




